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Robert W. Dorsey

Mist mut ed all. The land and waterscape was a
It was unseasonably cold -- and
s tudy in moi s t grays.
q uiet . Th e only sound was the ageless muffled
conv ersat i on between water and rocks. Were they
a nimat e and literate, the conversation might have gone:
"Cold."
" Yes, too soon."
"Harbinger."
"I don't look forward to your icy embrace."
"Brother sun will intervene -- and soon, I hope.
Ha v e you noticed that strange object, jus t there, on
that grassy spot?" the water asked, waving toward an
oli v e drab triangular shape -- muted in the morning
mist.
I shall be telling this with a sign
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I
I took the one less traveled by ,
And that has made all the difference.
La y ing aside Frost, I looked at the expectant tri o
and as k ed, "Have you ever heard about the search for
Blackie 's I sland?" Hoots of derision, jocular I hoped ,
promptly fl ooded back .
Indeed they had heard that yar n
s everal time s, and it had become a family Scherzo -but also had b ecome a recognized segment of our oral
t radit'on.
Th e ora l tradition -- that conduit of
culture and value s - - ga ve us the Bible ethnic
traditions, a d memorie s of human chall~ng e a nd
accompl'sh::len".

I retain this figm ent 0:: ==~--~
evenings, after dinner, r e a ~~:~:
_
_
exchanging stories, Anne ' s an"; - - -:::
- --~ a~::.
the boys' from their contempo=a=:- - .:-~-=-~ -- - . _.:::.::e
were probably not as may o f t~cse ~~~~~ ~ =~----~e= ,
nor were the stories as ri c h as ::::=-=::::- -::- -: --e
embellished them over time . B'~ - -:=e -~~ ~ ::::-~;-~
oral tradition, which in re tr s~e=~
~ ~~~~e
important for family bonding, b ~ --::.:.::...:. - - ===--:-...:e::~':::"
was truncated by the busynes s of =_~~ :=-::e.

==-- - - ---

The family in which I gr ew . _ see=.e:::. ~= ::.a--e :ess
complexity and a richer oral tr a d ' - :. ~.
___" =::~:::::- ~o:'''
wonderful stories about growing p ~ ~~= =~ ~e~~
Benton with eight s i blings -- g at he!":::~ !=~!= : .=-::- ,
performing family rituals, rid i n g he:- ~==se ~- ~.::e
Wildcat School -- and everything see::.e:: :::..: :e= ""=-::..":
genuine joy. As I grew older it beca=e _:=~= ~~a~
there were multiple facets to her ep ' s=~e5 .
~5 ~ad
been done since there were families , s~e s~:::::~::~
used stories to transmit fundamen tals a==~~ !"=-~~~::ess
and wrongness and t he importance o f

fa=:" : :;- I

==:.:::~=-.!.

I

and God -- and tolerance of those d if fere::~ :=~- s.
Particularly intriguing were the subt e a~~ :: ~ s
subtle messages to my sisters about a ppr p=~a~e
behavior as they moved through adol esc ence.
My father had grown taciturn f rom ~~e
responsibilities of his own large br ood, :=e~~e::~'::
working two jobs, when he could find work , ~~~~; ~~e
Great Depression. My parents had st arte d ::..~e:= ::a=:'':':,.'
in the good times of the twenties a nd b =:":== =- ".. a: :.:-:
the thirties, times were indeed tough .
- ~e~e= :~::~
appreciated the strain. Nonetheless , a:ce= a ;~~' ~ay
and perhaps a Kaier's beer, and ma ybe prc=~~e~ =: ~~e
escalating World War II, he mi ght lapse i:-:~= ~a:es ::
the American Expeditionary Force, first ~as:..::g ?a::c~
Villa around Northern Mexico and t he n t~a~ ~~~~
mission to France by way of Englan d . :~e 5===::::5 "~::-e
positively enthralling, perhaps b eca use : ~~:=
scarcity -- the cowboys in the o utfit ~~ ~a ~~~~ ~e
English gentry how to reall y rid e hor ses , =ee~~~~
Australians and Canadians, the t err ible ::==~ , ~~e a~~~e
homesickness of the boy from India na.
_ =a~ ~e=~e=
I
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them in deta ' l . ~y favorite was the cold, post - victory
tra in r ide i
box cars to LeHavre. Rambunctious
doughboys appropriat ed heating stoves from each station
where the train stopped. Dad would brighten and laugh
at his youthful adventure, particularly the closing
line:
"By t h e time we reached LeHavre, every car was
warmed by a French stoVe."
His hero was General Pershing, whom he called
"Pearshing." Black Jack would brook no nonsense from
the British and French and their stupid war of
attrition.
There is a photo of the flint-faced
Pershing in Memorial Hall downtown.
I have particular
thoughts when viewing it -- the oral tradition.
staring out of the pup tent, blank eyes
transferred blurred images to a numb brain.
I cursed
the cold less than I felt the chagrin of being so
dismally unprepared for the first night of this great
adventure, and its unexpected -- or perhaps rightfull y
expected -- plunge in temperature.
It was only Labor
Day -- but it was Canada. Gradually, the anticipation
of the day ahead overcame the physical discomfort, and ,
as the mist abated and vision improved, the islands
gradually took form.
There were tall masted Yankee
Clippers, Flying Dutchmen and multi-spired Spanish
galleons. Was one of those Blackie's?
"Canada" -- the name still rolls lyrically off t he
tongue.
It is derived from the Huron/Iroquois "kanata "
meaning village or community. The name appeared in a
narrative of Jacques cartier in 1534. with its lovel y
sound, Canada is not very descriptive of today's
reality.
The native villages encountered by cartier,
and the early European settlements, have yielded to a
demographic pattern of 70% urban dwellers.
This
clustering, however, allows preservation of our
rom~ntic images of the largest country in the western
hern 7spher 7 -~ vast spaces, majestic mountains, golden
pla~ns, m~ll~ons of lakes, and billions of trees -- and
snow, lots of snow.
My ro man ce -- no, fascination -- with Canada bega n
at about age eight wh en a bachelor uncle planned a

northerly trip and invited :-_:'5 -:.::- - - := -=.= =. -~:..:::..him.
Declared, alas, too Y " -'; ~ : --- -disappointment by studying .:.a~5 ;::-.: - - -~ - - --: - ;:: ~
exotic places and adventur es -='::'e:..- - ~-': :-::= ---=.::=.
Would they reach Hudson Bay? --- ..:':':: ::.=..=.:- : ::- ::.=..e s~.
Lawrence? Might they visit
'e=e_
__ ~ - -=.-=a , - Moosonee? I was not particu a:-:":- ~:.=:.:;:: - - -~;.:: - ==:-:-:
that they had traveled only a ha _= ~:~:. - e .::e::-:::::::'
Niagara.
Their description of ~e ::.::£ :-.:: - ==~=~s
other encounters wove a mag ica s~e:: -- :.--~:.::y
having gone to another country.
S~e:: .- -=...:.=:: -.-=~:::
come.

=

Kenny Bowles looked awful.
He -.. 25 5:::.:::- s~~::-= :.::g
in a jumble of bedding and stoppe d c - s~e a~ =e
through cold eyes -- as though pe r a:-s
::a::' s::-e::c-tricked him into coming to this ice t x.
--=~-. ::=~e = ~ :"
coifed and with glasses in contro l 0: ~:s :2Z~ e?e , he
was a fairly handsome young man.
B ~ ~~ . ~:..:e ::~5 a::d
sallow skin gave him an unfamiliar c ' ~~e::~~::e.
wondered how I might look -- but was - :-e :::~e:-=s~ed , ~
what our first full day in Canada mi g.~ c:-~::~.

=

Kenny and I had become friends at n--::!"!< _!",,:; :2SS
U" where our similar backgrounds and a t ~ :' ~ ·..:::'e5 5_C'.- y
developed a bond.
Both were occupants 0= ~e ~~:'ad
Dormitory, three houses on University ftve::~e .:::.-:: .e =e
converted to student housing simply by
~:.~q
family furniture and moving in bunks.
: :: ~=e :;5 :'s,
we were remarkably tolerant of the mac hi::a~:-::s c :
college administrators.
After all, we we!"e ::e:~:;~ ~ e::'
at being in college in any regard, but ~:: :~=~~=~:~= as
an al ternati ve to being in Korea.
Mi ~ ~ c.::-.:' se::-;:.::e =:::both of us would come later, but at t e ~: =e , ==::ege
seemed infinitely more preferable.
S
-. ;e -.:...'":===:.:.:;::::.-'
enjoyed the college life that our par en~5 ::a::' ::c~
known, football games, parties, ge nera_ ==:-.-- :::::' ,
occasional study, at least enough to r e=a::: s~~':e~ ~s i good standing and out of conscript io..
;;=~~a::j- ~,:a 
is a mild distortion; we both were :a:=~: Se!"~=~S
students, Ken in chemical engine er ' ng a:.~
~::
architecture -- but college life in ~;"'.e ' 5:s --as =ea::~'
quite pleasant.
Most of those o ver2. : sa=-:. .,: - ---=-:d ;"-a=

=

=
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I I v e ts on t h e GI Bill were gone, and the turbulent
'6 0s wer e y et to c ome.
Wh e n, one spring evening, Ken mentioned that his
uncle own e d a n island in Canada, and would I be
interested in h elping to look for it, my mind
immed i atel y began to race. When he produced a crude,
crump l ed c h art of Blackie's Island, with mysterious
symbols and arcane measurements, the excitement
mounted.
Not being sure whether the roughly boatshaped morsel of land was a hundred feet long or half a
mile, nonetheless, it caused recollection of the voyage
of Jim Hawkins and Dr. Livesey -- and Long John
Whatshisname. Let's go. We began by trying to figure
out how to afford the trip.
Both had been attracted t o
cooperative education by fiscal exigencies, so best us e
of scarce resources was always a consideration.
While on summer co-op, he in Cleveland and I in
Akron, we met on several weekends to plan the trip
while glorying in a Lake Erie summer.
Cleveland was a
wonderful city then full of excitement and
entertainment. The Indians pressed the Yankees for
pennants; downtown was crowded with young people on
Saturday nights; and there was usually a place where
students could buy 3.2 beer.
Ken lived in Rocky River in a modest house that
his father, a lather, had built. Apparent in Mr.
Bowles was much of the character borne by my f a ther -a glint in the eye and a quiet satisfaction of having
led a family through difficult times, so that they
could now enjoy the prosperity of the post-World War I I
years .
Mrs. Bowles was a wonderful hostess and made me
feel like one of the family.
She doted on her two
sons, a nd th at fit our plans. Ken thought that, if al l
went we ll , h e could borrow her car for our excursion.
I knew it would work -- she was a pushover.
We bought a p up tent (two shelter halves in GI
jargon ) and oth e r g ear from army surplus.
The
d i sc u ss ions in the Bow les household frequentl y

surrounded the anticipated

~;

particular, spoke in e arth
:-.=--=
trip to Canada and most es pec~2 __ :
Peace Bridge at Buff alo. As
:: - ='5 _
the Peace Bridge, as a fe at ~ - ----~--~-- -=-~::: - - - symbol of two great natio ns,
__
---:- -= -:...=e.
teacher talking in equally res pe_-=
longest unprotected border on ea=- ~ - -- -:------ - -- - - - - -- - affection for the bridge and t he ~=~ --persuaded us to take the Niagara ~=-~
alternative Detroit/Windsor r oute .
At last, the day in earl y Se pte-~~ -:-=. C= - =?
was completed and classes would n o~ =e~~~ === ~~=~e =
week.
We were free young Americ ans a==~~ ~= ~=~ ~~e
into the vast unknown of our norther::; ~e~~--==.
Try to re member the kind o f

Se~~~e=

When you were a tend e r a nd ca':::- -- ':e::::c--.
(Jones, The

Fan tas-: c ~ s

Years late r, b y the time my own c h - :'=-=e~ --e=e
twenty, they would have visited Canada a~d ~~=~e a
couple of times.
But in the I 50s, op por ~::..-;~ ~:.es - -e::-e
more constrained -- but just as enjoyab e.
~~e ?::-e interstate highway trip in Mrs. Bowle s I ... _~-::.:::.:-:': . --2.5
filled with what is now called "guy tal k, " a:::.~:::
gl impses of the ma n y t i dy towns of Ohio ?e:-.:-s::-: -;a:::' a
and New York.
The Peace Bridge was indee - · -?=ess:.~e - but taking leave of our sovereign c ou t= -; : == ~e
first time gave mild pause.
I

The drive around the western cur ve 0: ~~~ e ::: ~2.=: O
was pleasant but unremarkable.
Canada was:: ' ~ 2.~ 2.::
awesome.
In fact, it was quite ord inar y -- e~e~ =~:~:~
disappointing.
The c i ty of Toronto at ~:::::: ~:. =e .2.5
more rewarding.
It was a cincinnat i - s ize~ ?::a== a~=
seemed to have a similar comfortab le fee:~~ ~.
::e~-;
streets, modest buildings -- the bui d:':-:g ==== - - =~:'d
come later -- and a warm late summer day ;-:.:~ :.:.s ~-: a
good mood for lunch.
In a small, wood pa::e:e=
restaurant, I was i mpressed with the n : -- }-2::::- -.: ~.::.--
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d r essed me i
t h ei r thirties with full but well
g r oomed m s t a ches, which gave them a certain
distinct i on.
Th i s information was filed away for
f u tur e use . A few y ears later a French Canadian would
tel l me t hat "Toronto is that English city where I
alway s f e lt di scrimination from those overdressed
Br it s. Montr eal is the real city of Canada."
More ordinary travel brought us to Callander, a
nond e scri pt town seemingly in the middle of nowhere.
It might have been in Alaska or the Yukon, but, in
fact l i es 200 miles south of the most northerly
latitude of the United states. Faded billboards
announc e d our arrival at the birthplace of the Dionne
quintuplet s , those glamorized but exploited children
who b e came classic examples of the pain of growing up
in a fishbowl.
The local physician, Dr. Dafoe, gained
worldwide fame but also was the butt of silly jokes
about the doctor mathematician who figured out how to
subtract five from one.
We moved on to the town of North Bay, larger but
no more aesthetic than Callander, and stocked up on
prov i sions at a general store that could have been a
stage set for "Renfrew of the Mounties." We also
received some geographical directions to Lake
Ni pissing. Backwoods roads led to an isolated place o n
the shore and, in the gathering dusk, as the lake
murmured to the shore, we pitched out shelter halves,
spread some blankets, started a fire, and cooked a
crude supper of beans and wieners, washed down with
warm beer. The equally crude bed aided the qu i et
sat i s f action of having come so close to our destinatio n
i n one da y . Talking well into the night, we finally
d o ze d.
Lat e r i n the U.S. Navy, I would learn about
co ld fro n ts -- and surely Lake Nip i ssi ng experienced
on e t h a t night .
_
The next morni ng, after some impromptu exercises
ror warmth , and r eigniting the fire, bacon and eggs
pur cha s ed at t h e Renf rew general store provided one of
the best mea l s ever d evoured by man. With the corning
of the v ery we come sun, the intrepid team was ready to
exp ore -- ~ search f or Blackie's Island!

Lake Nipissing is a esse=
certainly not having the g
_
Slave or Winnipeg. Nonethe ess ~~
- - -- - ---:- ...
of surface area -- four t imes :~:- --:
and hundreds of charted and
lake and islands are the res
scourings.
Nipissing is co nnec - :: - ~ - --=-: :- ::.:.::- =::the French River, and from t he r.c=-~ ~~ =-~~ - == ~e
sturgeon River.
It lies 643 fee- -_e~e: ,
about the elevation of the Ba ld-.. - _, ?:.:_
was reportedly "discovered" b y E~ie:-.::e ==-:'e - --: ~ "':':: _
The Nipissing Indians, of cours e , ._c::' ::.:.:;=-- ~=::. :.:.
much earlier. They, with neigh bor_ ::. :_
- _ ~S ~~~
Chippewas, were branches of the A g ~_:.:~ :~~~~:'5~~=
stock.
Their name for "at the litt e . ~-=.e= · =e:::::a=.e
"Nipissing. " French missionaries we!:'e -'e:===e= z_- ~::e
Nipissings, but their strange nat ive a~:.:.=s =~~:::.;.; ,
juggling and shamanism, led the m iss · ~~~:.e5 :._ ~~~
that they were some kinds of sorce rers.
?~=:.!:.e::' ~~
the French, the Nipissings were eas y ~c=~e-=.s
~e
Iroquois who seized their " little wate:::- ,· _ __ _ - -=.::) _a-=.e:::retreat back southwardly.

===

There was no evident resort-li ke a .... :.:. -- ~ _..:- a:. -::a:.
part of the lake in the 1950s.
It was a':': -. -=-::'5 c._..:
farms.
How does it look now? It was rea:':'::- ~.::.~e a
dazzling sight on that gradually brig h~e~~~~ ~~~~~g ,
an armada assembled on a shimmering s ea.
.
. -_: .... :.
those majestic vessels was Blackie's Is c~=.
Bowles had thought that it was relat ive
c':'vsa:.o
shore and near other islands.
By this time the nearest cluste r was ~~:.~~ :ea~:
visible.
Some were indeed boat shape d ~~~~ ~~:.=:.=e~~
evergreens towering over rocky hill s . ~'o~e s.:::::. =::
signs of habitation, and we soon det er~i~e= -~a~ ~~:.
one of those in view quite fit the sh ape
=:~=~ ~e ' s.
So we broke camp, packed the car, a nd e~c~::'e::' ~e
search.
Dirt roads led to more sho re :~e.
..
discussion with a farmer on one ro ad p=_=~-e= ::'-:' _e
helpful information.
Day one ',oJas gra c -c':':::' e.s:::::a=-~-:~.

-=

The waning sun suggested ano ther c~:::. ~:.;~ 
Remembering seeing hobos sleeping unde= w~_y
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newspapers , we deci ded that such was worth a try -back to Renfre~' s for several copies of the North star
Gazette.
We perused one copy at dinner to find out
what was happe ning in the world -- or with the Dionnes.
Actuall y I s houl dn't joke about that because most of
the quintet became tragic figures.
In making out bed
that night, we placed layers of newspapers between
blankets, above and below our bodies. The results were
remarkable. We slept warmly and well, awoke refreshed,
proud of our resourcefulness, and ready for another
foray in search for the mysterious Blackie's.
However, our resourcefulness had not caused us to
figure out just how to get to the island once found.
with the optimism of youth, there would be a way.
On
that or a later day -- they now blend together -- we
had the outstanding luck to encounter what surely
looked like Blackie's, near a rocky beach where a
rowboat was anchored. Who's rowboat? Might we borrow
it? A true ethical dilemma in the '50s.
casting our
eyes for a probable owner, and finding none, we decided
that a brief borrowing would not destroy the good
relations between the United states and Canada. Off we
rowed -- about 300 yards to the likely candidate of an
island. We found an easy landing place, anchored,
disembarked and surveyed the island and the chart. The
resemblance was convincing.
Impish smiles of
satisfaction crossed our faces.
We walked and climbed the 100 yards or so from en d
to end of the rocky edifice, admiring the lofty
evergreens that miraculously grew where no soil was
apparent.
The sparse ground was periodically nourished
with droppings from the trees and visiting birds. The
tenacity of nature and the efficiency of her cycles
were marvelously apparent.
within an hour the exploration was concluded. We
viewed the other islands in the cluster and considered
v~s~ting the , b~t to what avail?
They all looked
s7rn1lar.
~ e conJectured about where an imaginary cabin
m1ght be s 1tuated, but soon determined why Ken's uncle
had never exploited that idea. How about camping here
one night? There was not a level spot six feet by six

J

-_

feet -- plus there was the :::..z.:::::::= -- _ _
- :-es ,
the boat. Were I to re a "j
-- ~ - -- ~ s --':e
=..:.::;::::
concoct an episode about
S~::; ----~ =~ =~ ~~ ~
accosted by its angry owne::- a::":
::
--:
---~-:: -::_:=":-.:' •
But no, we simply rowed back ~ ~
-==~ ~e ~ca~
in its previous location and _ __ __ ~== --~- ~~ -: ::::e
adventure. Quite assured 0: :::~ --- --: =-a:.=..::=_
romantic destination, we fe :: a =.a:.~-==
satisfaction, if not exci te""'e ::~. - . - -::--.Christmases, the event itse l f _5 _ ~=
-- e
anticipation.

=

==

In fact, the adventure was ~::-;~::::- _-=-:::- :::-:e= _ ne
meandered around the area for a :::'a ~· ::::- ::- -:: =--__ ~ ~e~
headed back to Toronto, stopp i g : ::: ::- a - -:'5:' ~ 2.-: -: he
Canadian National Exposition, wh:c= =e~- == a= ~ ~ :~~ e
the Columbia County Fair with w ic:: = =~~ ~- . ~ p. rl
visit to the Falls concluded Cana ce :::=~ .
__ e
Rainbow Bridge was unimpressive , t..:. ~ : :e:~ ~a-:
unusual feeling that I have si nce eX?e=:.e~. =e:: =2.::y
times in many airports -- how go o~ ! ~ =: - ~ys :'5 ::0
return to the U.S.A.
Ken had taken some photos wh ic:: :::e ~==~::;:: :: ~! - :
him for fall semester. We used t he~ ~ _ ::- ~:.:::.s-e abo t
the trip and to magnify the esca pade ~ -~ :::-:ends.
But, of course, it was all quite ~oCe5::. 3~ ~ a::
adventure is what you make of it. ~ s:: e x.':_=a::: ns
are as much of the mind -- and t he ::- es-=-: :: ~~::; =e=o r "es - as they are of the physical e xpe::-: e::-e .
The priority of academics re ~~::-~e~ . =:~c ~ !e ' s
Island faded to the amorphous for ~ ::'::-5:: :.=a;:.~ed
that misty morn. I pledged a fr a::e::-:::::y. ~ e. :: 0 ~ on
other interests and, as many yo :: ~ : ::: :::-:':::::5 ~ ,
rs
faded, not through any dislike or c ~ sa;;=~~~e~ ~ , b t
as time flows on and things cha n~e.
_ =e~e
re
aware of the range of opportuni :: ies a:: ._==-= .:.::g
ass U
and developed as much interest i~ a=:::s ~~= ::.~er a~ u re
as in sports. A truly memor ab l e e·:a::.::::: --as s:,e.listening to Robert Frost, t he ~:.:. :.s=:: ?-e-= _. _95 recite in Wilson Auditorium. ~';e : :: a'-~.:a:.~ -: a:: ":' - .
poetry through excellent high s c~cc: ~e~c~ e=s = .as
privileged to experience the go::=a:: a~e == ~~e=:-a~

=

I
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p ublic education wh en even mill towns in Pennsylvania
had c adr es of dedi cated teachers), nonetheless, I
t hough t poetry somewhat effete. But having read some
Fro s t , I though t it a likely evening to traverse Burnet
Woods t o the lights of Wilson. Taking an obscure seat
to a llow di screet departure, I balanced skepticism with
antic ip a tion . Imagine my surprise when that great
shaggy dog of a man read his stanzas in those gravelly
rhyt hm s.
I was "blown away" to use the vernacular of a
later day. He ranged from metaphorical "Mending Wall,"
to the provocative "Death of a Hired Man." Each
reading was more spellbinding.
I was hooked for the
e v ening and thereafter.
But there was the distraction of a lithe figure
serv i ng as usher in red and blue uniform.
Her manner
and movements were understated so as to be as
inconspicuous as one could be in the uniform of Guidon ,
a service organization.
Between the power of Frost and
the quiet attracti v eness of that usher, it was truly a
disconcerting evening.
I sometimes wonder what would
have happened had I dutifully stayed home and studied
that evening -- or rather what would not have happened.
While slightly acquainted with the young woman, I
had never met her.
I resolved to get to know both her
and Frost better.
Could she know what fate lay ahead ?
Another family joke became that she was straight dean' s
list before meeting me.
Try to re me mber when life was so tender
That love was an ember about to billow.
While that merger remains firm forty years later,
my interest in Frost waxes and waned as I "tried on"
other more "sophisticated" poets -- and as his public
pe r sona pea k ed upon the Kennedy Inaugural reading of
" The Gif t out r i ght," which he struggled to see in the
b right wint e r s u n.
Publicity brings criticism and
Fr o st ' s d e tracto rs had their day -- and still do. As
re c e n t ly a s two weeks ago, William Safire in a Times
co lumn e ntitled " Poetic Allusion Watch," poked gentle
fun at u s e r s of Fr o st (and Shakespeare and Eliot),

while misnaming his "Mend inc;. a __
surely the Literary Club me=ze~:- - 
virtues of Robert Frost
0= ~-::. :;--::seems tactfully divided on rr.ar.::- :::..:=:

=~--=5.

=::

~=

: - =~

==---

But my faith in the ma n ~·as =--=-= =:--====- - - :.
recently read, marvelous paper , ~-:~~~-=~
-: ~
-~~~
Atheist" presented to this a ugus- =:;:::- .:::::: - :-=::. 1987, by victor E. Reichert. Tha~ ~~; - -~ == ==~5e ,
predates my membership, but the pa~e= :5 =-~_~:.~ ~~
the epic publication, A Literary . e.'" :::--:: - =- ===::::::.e::.
by the Messrs. Allen, Caldwell and ~::.~ =~ .

In "What, That Atheist," Rabbi ;{e:=:: ==-= :':-='::E5 :::5
relationship with Frost and compare s ~e ;-;~ 5 =;e==
religious practices with a biblical · r.~e:':'e~ -- a~ ~:.~
Testament Christian, Frost called hi ~se:'=_ =~S ==-~~~~=
elevations of ordinary events were based =~ ~ =E~~~ :
understanding of real and metaphysic a =2~.
So, I shrug the critics, whether 0= c~=~es ~= as c =
poets, and read and listen to what spea s ~= =E_
:~e
Frost poem has become something of a per sc~a_ a~~_e= ,
exploring in modest brevity the deep sea~ e~
relationships of men, whether youths on a :':==:'e
adventure or mature citizens seeking a be~~e= s=-::e~'
The Tuft of Flowers
I went to turn the grass once
Who mowed it in the dew befo re
The dew was gone that made his b:'c::'E s.:: ::ee::
Before I came to view the le ve_e::' 5=e~e.
I looked for him behind an is e
I listened for his whetston e o~

"""'--

-- - -.,
--::.::.

But he had gone his way, the grass a:':'
And I must be, as he had bee n -- 2.:=~e

-~

"As all must be," I said wi ~::.~:: =::- ::ea.:-= ,
"Whether they work together cr a::a~.

.. ,
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B t as I said it, swift there passed me by
On noi s ele ss wing a bewildered butterfly,
Seeking with memories grown dim o'er night
Some resting flower of yesterday's delight.
And once I marked his flight go round and
r ound,
As where some flower lay withering on the
ground.
And then he flew as far as eye could see,
And then on tremulous wing came back to me.
I thought of questions that have no reply,
And would have turned to toss the grass to
dry;
But he turned first, and led my eye to look
At a tall tuft of flowers beside a brook,
A leaping tongue of bloom the scythe had

spared
Beside a reedy brook the scythe had bared.
The mower in the dew had loved them thus,
By leaving them to flourish, not for us,
Not yet to draw one thought of ours to him,
But from sheer morn i ng gladness at the brim.
The butterfly and I had lit upon,
Nevertheless, a message from the dawn,
That made me hear the wakening birds around,
And hear his long scythe whispering to the
ground,
And f eel a spirit kindred to my own;
So that h e n ceforth I worked no more alone;
B t glad wi th him, I worked as with his aid,
And weary, s ought at noon with him the shade;

And dreaming, as - . .===
speech
with one whose t ho g~~ :
reach.

-:;-

= -- -

"Men work together ,"
heart,
"Whether they work t oge- -:'=

=-==- == ___.
===

Where is Kenny Bowles now? :~ I 5>
:·==-=5
since our last conversation, as he ·~S -==-~~
graduation and the Air Force. Ad: 5~~:: ~= ~' ~ ::.=.
who Blackie was.
The oral tradition -- it was Ke~= ~_~ - e == ~
degree in our Sunday night read ings 2~~ ~~5_~S~=~S.
could not match the glorious AEF, b
=
=es~~~e
the search for Blackie's and other ta:es _-~ ~e:::5~
them to enhance the messages.

c ==_:=

Deep in December, it's g ood
When life was slow and lo ve sc
So, what is the value of any ex pe~:e~=e?
extent it is the quality it can take 0
:~ ~e
retelling -- and mixing it into Ii ter ar a:-:= ;:=-=S- _lo a :
growth.
If it can help keep the oral t=a~~~~_~ a:!~e ,
then surely it has some value.
I was pa= ~ :.::;-.::"=-=:"::'
reassured when one son, the actuary, 0',,' ::-e==: ~;- :::5
own family I sent me a framed script of ":::e ?=~::. .-==
Taken. " The management counselor, wit a ::e-' 5::::: , ~~'
tell him stories from his youth. And, ~~e:: : ~::::~ ~~e
history professor of a pending paper f = ~e ~~~e=a~:
Club, he asked, "What will it be, th e Se~::-=:: =_::Blackie's Island?"

